
Tiger Notes 
Classroom Needs 

paper towels, index cards 
Parent Teacher Conferences 

Parent Teacher Conferences are Monday, March 5.  Please sign up for a time slot on  
ClassMessenger.   

Yearbooks 
The deadline to order a yearbook for your child is March 10.  There will not be any sales after this 

date!  
Box Tops 

Box Tops are due on Friday, February 23. 
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Tiger Letters and Sounds to Know 
Ll, Oo (short o), Gg, Hh, Tt, Pp, Aa (short a), Nn, Mm, Ii (short i), Ss, Ff, Rr, Bb, Uu, Zz,  

Cc, Ee, Yy 
 

Tiger Words to Know 
red, zero, one, two, three, four, five, blue, green, log, hog, yellow, lot, got, hot, tot, orange, hop,  

pop, top, pot, purple, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, end, the, a, at, gap, hat, lap, pat, tag, tap. an, ant,  
nap, not, on, pan, pant, tan, am, ham, man, map, him, in, it, hip. hit, I, pig, tip, hill, ill, to, gas, its, sit, loss, miss, 

sat, sip, last, plant, stop, as, has, his, is, fast, if, flag, fog, soft, off, of, frog, frost, grass, grin,  
print, rag, ram, ran, rat, rip, rot, trap, trip, big, bag, blast, boss, lab, sob, but, run, up, us,  

buzz, zip, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, can, cat, cut, into, seventeen,  
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, class, best, get, help, let, tell, sent, egg, elk, melt, pest, step, test. yes, yell, yet, 

you 

Tiger Dates 
 

February 19 
No School-Presidents’ Day 

February 21 
Science Fair 

Choral Concert at All Saints’ Chapel 
February 26-March 2 

Read Across America Week 
March 2 

Book Character Dress Up Day 

What Is Your Tiger Learning? 

 

Group Reading: “What Does the President Do?” 
Phonics: Letter Dd 

Poems: “The Dd Song,” and “Said” 

Math:  Penny, Nickel, Dime, Quarter 
TLC Art: yellow jacket 

Social Studies: Presidents’ Day 

Friday Center: Shape party 

Ask Your Tiger 
 Describe a sphere. Can you find a sphere shape in your bedroom? 
 Is letter Y a vowel or a consonant? 
 Tell me about the story “Valentine Bears.” 
 What is the difference between space shapes and plane shapes? 
 In the story “The Day it Rained Hearts” who did Cornelia Augusta make and mail valentines to? 
 Read these words: pen, ten, hen.  Why is the vowel e tricky? 
 What do yellow jackets do to other insects? 
 Which solid shapes can roll?  stack?  slide?  Which solid shapes can do all 3? 

Tiger Quotes 

 

while playing in our dramatic play center-Dragon Court Chinese Restaurant  
“Yeah, you can work here. I’m the boss!” 

 

Ms. Kaitlyn: “I hope one day I am as good as a teacher as Mrs. Whaley.”   
Student: “Well, she HAS been doing this for 100 years!” 

 

regarding our Valentines party:  “This isn’t a party, where’s the presents?” 


